Information about dance classes of Scottish Dancing Central Germany e.V. in the Kuckucksnest seminar house

In this text we have compiled information for participants who have never been to one of our dance seminars in the Kuckucksnest seminar house.

Registration
You can register for the dance courses in the Kuckucksnest online here:
https://www.scd-germany.de/en/events/overview/

Accommodation / board / conference package

Accommodation in the Kuckucksnest
The courses take place in the seminar house Kuckucksnest:
https://www.kuckucksnest-schluechtern.de/engl/

Accommodation is in 2- and 3-bedrooms. (Single-if available, please ask).
Sanitary facilities are on the floor.
Bedlinen and small towels can be borrowed at the Kuckucksnest for a small fee or bring your own.

Alternatives to accommodation / catering in the Kuckucksnest
In Schlüchtern-Vollmerz, Carola Fischer offers single or shared rooms with their own shower / WC in the former "small house". If interested, ask us for their contact details.
In the surrounding villages and in Schlüchtern itself there are also some guesthouses and apartments.

If you stay elsewhere, you must book the catering in the cuckoo's nest. This also includes your share of the room rental for courses.

Catering in the Kuckucksnest
Vegetarian means fullboard: breakfast, lunch, afternoon coffee/ tea with cake and dinner. On the day of arrival only a dinner is served (from 19 to 20 o'clock).
Breakfast and lunch are served on the departure day of spring and autumn courses, breakfast only on the departure day of the other courses.

In addition, a good selection of drinks and snacks at reasonable prices are available self-service. Please do not bring your own drinks.
Those with food allergies are considered when possible, with additional cost of 4,-€ per day. Please indicate allergies and intolerance when registering.

Costs
If we book a place for you in the Kuckucksnest, we ask you to transfer the costs together with the course fee 2 months before course begin. Details can be found in our registration confirmation.
Cancelation policy
a) If you cancel prior 2 months before the course begin, we can refund you the costs in total.
b) If you cancel later than 2 months before the course begin, we only can refund accommodation and catering.
   The total costs we can refund only, if your place is filled with somebody from the waitinglist.
c) If you cancel later than 10 days before the course begin, we only can refund, if your place is filled with somebody from the waitinglist.
d) For remittances we charge a processing fee of 5 €;

Getting there
Arrival from 16.30-19:00 o'clock.
If you arrive later, please let me know as soon as possible (e-mail to kurs@scd-germany.de)

Non-dancing guests
As long as the course is not fully booked, it is also possible to accommodate others (partners, children, friends who do not dance) in the Kuckucksnest during the course. Please also register via the registration form and under “e.g. Room request, roommate wishes, allergies, etc.
Please note here the following: “No dance class only guest”. For children, please also enter the age in this same line.

Also
Please bring: Slippers!
Leisure: The area is wonderful for hiking.

Typical schedule of courses
Breakfast-dance class-lunch-freetime–tea/coffee and cake-dance class-dinner- dancing.